
Generosity Abounds 

This past Monday, a quiet and unassuming woman walked into the Pantry and stated simply, “I am here 

again with my twelve crockpots.” For a number of years this woman, who chooses to remain 

anonymous, has donated twelve crockpots to the Pantry. Each month the Pantry holds a drawing and 

some lucky person goes home with a new crockpot.   

This story is just one of many examples of generous donations witnessed at the Pantry each day.  “We 

certainly live in a generous community!” is the stated reaction of most volunteers.  From cans of soup to 

bottles of shampoo, from rolls of toilet paper to frozen turkeys and hams, from bottles of milk to garden 

produce, the community comes together to help its most vulnerable members. 

The Pantry experiences generosity in all forms and from all areas of the community. Sentry, Lakeside, 

Walmart, and Pick ’n Save grocery stores generously donate product, bags, and equipment.  Antigo 

Bakery, Pete’s Distributing, Kwik Trip, and Little Caesar’s make weekly donations. The Pantry has 

received donations from local restaurants like Burger King, Pizza Hut, El Tequila, Taco Johns, Two Angels, 

and the Brown Mug.  In fact, during the month of January, BB Jack’s is donating 10% of its Monday Pizza 

Sales to the Pantry and Web programs! 

Area farmers really step up when there is need.  The Pantry makes a call to the Spychalla, Fleischman, or 

Hyland Lakes potato farms and over 1000 pounds of potatoes are brought in to the Pantry.  Potatoes 

come in from Wilds, Igl’s, and the UWEX Research Plot.  Major support also comes from the Bula, 

Guenthner, J.W. Mattek and Sons, Kakes, Schroeder, Maly, and Hartman farms.  James Spychalla sums 

up what most donors say, “We have been lucky in life.  It is not a big expense or effort for us to share 

some of our good fortune with others.” 

Dairy farmers like Breeze Dairy, Maly Farms, and Fertile Acres provide generous donations of milk, 

cheese, and other dairy products.  The Pantry recently benefited from The Langlade County Dairy 

Committee’s Dairy Challenge and a considerable donation of butter! 

Fresh grown produce is regularly contributed to the Pantry by McDougal’s and Canopy Gardens.  Mc 

Dougals calls the food they give a “Giving Back to the Community” donation.  Merry’s Berries, Ag 

Country Farm Credit Services, and The Wisconsin Potato and Vegetable Growers are also donators, 

while Keller Farm supports the Pantry with pounds and pounds of squash.   

Monetary donations come in in all amounts, each with the heartfelt hope of helping a family in need.  

People donate on a weekly, monthly, and yearly basis and each $1.00 donation is as important to the 

Pantry as each $1,000 donation.  There are donors in this community who have for years donated every 

single month. 

This year’s annual fundraising campaign has to date raised over $10,000 from the community.  Recent 

grant dollars have been received from the Community Health Foundation, Remington Foundation, 

United Way, the Green Bay Packers, and CoVantage Cares. 



The Pantry receives donations from every school in the district and numerous churches.  Community 

clubs and service organizations are always helping out:  Antigo Disc Golf Club, FFA, Antigo Junior 

Woman’s Club, The Lions Club, The Optimists, 4-H clubs, Badgerland Classic, Rotary, the Langlade 

County Genealogical Society, the Langlade County Tavern League, the Youth Theater, the Northwood 

Association of Realtors, the Langlade County Retired Educators, the Community Christmas Dinner, the 

Community Foundation of NC Wisconsin, the Knights of Columbus, and the Community Association of 

Retirees of Langlade County.   

Manufacturers from A to Z help the Pantry:  Amron, Antigo Block, Antigo Construction, Hydratight, 

Johnson Electric Coil, Kretz Lumber, Merit Gear, Plaspack, Sartori, Volm Companies, Waukesha Bearings, 

and Zelozoski Wood Products. Other support comes from WPS, Townline Feeds, TSI Power, Quinlans, 

Stibbe Excavating, Lakeland Furniture and Mattress, Fuller Sales and Service, Schulz Heating and Cooling, 

Cousineaus, Lawn and Snow Specialists, and Tradewell Construction.   

Insight FS allows the Pantry free use of its public scale and in December, FS sent a driver and forklift to 

the Pantry to help unload a truckload of commodities.  Waste Management donates a dumpster for our 

recycling, and Clermont printing donated a copier. Northcentral Mechanical helps with maintenance of 

equipment. 

Unique donations are a common part of the generosity seen at the Pantry including donations from a 

family that collects money for the Weekend Backpack Program as part of their yearly reunion, a deer 

camp that donates dry goods brought together by each hunter, a donor who participates in the 52 Week 

Money Challenge, a family that runs a haunted Halloween trail, and a woman who contributes personal 

hygiene product collected as a result of her couponing hobby.   

The Pantry is grateful for donations from business such as Thrivent Financial, Bahr and Kilsdonk, 

Eckerman Tax Services, McCormick-Klessig, Schroeders Gifts, WCA Group Health, Langlade Abstract, 

State Farm, Huntington National Bank, JP Morgan Chase and Co, Arlens, and Winters, Winters, and 

Behrens.  Additionally, thanks goes to Parsons, Brickners, Langlade Ford, Clarks Auto, Keglers, Dennis 

Klement Transport, Tony’s Hot Rod, and Dan’s Repair Service.  

Longtime volunteer, Bill Burt, comments on the generosity he sees at the Pantry, “This community is so 

special in that it always comes through in moments of need and is overwhelmingly supportive of events 

and organizations that help people when they are struggling.” 

Healthcare providers, eye clinics, dentists, and chiropractors throughout the community help the Pantry 

succeed with its mission, as do Bradley and Strasser-Roller Funeral Homes and Perpetual Monument 

Sales.  Aspirus Langlade Hospital is a very generous donor and provides and maintains the space the 

Pantry uses for distribution. County and city offices also work to support the Pantry.   And finally, 

significant support is received from individuals and anonymous donors.   

People who tour the Pantry often comment on the quality of the donations and food available to the 

clients.  Recent inspections from Feeding America and The Emergency Food Assistance Program noted 

the same.  The reason for this success is because generosity abounds in Langlade County.  The generous 



spirit of hard-working people recognizing the need of their neighbors creates a Pantry where clients feel 

respected and where hope is offered.   

To thank this community, the Pantry will hold an Open House on Saturday, February 23, from 1:00-

3:00PM at its location of 2120 Progress Blvd.  It is the hope of the Board, volunteers, and clients of the 

Antigo Community Food Pantry that everyone will come to see what this community has created and to 

receive well-deserved thanks. 

 
 


